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The responsibility, weight and joy of leading a local church 
as an Elder is something I cherish and take seriously. 
Biblical instructions in Titus and Timothy command the 
pastor to lead with dignity, integrity, and love. Though 
you may disagree with me on the issue in front of us, I 
pray that you see I have led with these in my heart. The 
commands of Jesus to make disciples of all nations, care 
for the brokenhearted and hurting, encourage people to 
love God with all their heart, soul and mind and their 
neighbors, is and will be the core of our ministry at 
Marion Methodist as long as I am privileged to direct you.

Scriptures are also clear that it is the role of the leader 
to contend for the faith when it is being challenged 
from within or without. As one ordained in the United 
Methodist tradition to administer the Word of God, the 
Sacraments of the church, to keep the Order of the church 
and encourage people to serve the world on behalf of 
the Lord, it is critical for me to contend for the historic 
traditions of the church and integrity of the gospel. 

The dissonance in the United Methodist church has 
brought us to this “rock and a hard spot” moment. The 
great “big tent” theological experiment of plurality in 
theology that birthed the United Methodist Church has 
also birthed dissonance in doctrine and practice. The 
United Methodist experience is failing, nearly 5,000,000 
members have left the church in the past 50 years, we have 
no cohesion between leadership and local congregations, 
the big tent that seemed such a good idea in the 1960s as 
an ecumenical adventure, is collapsing.

Most United Methodists desire to be part of a “moderate 
leaning conservative church.” The graph below put 
together by United Methodist Communications in 2019 
shows this to be true across the United States.
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CONTACT US:

Dramatics aside, this is the weightiest 
communication regarding Marion 
Methodist shared with you, and though 
lengthy, it is very important for me to 
communicate what follows. 

I am in a place thought impossible by 
every fiber of my faith and being. I am the pastor of 
the church that bore me – both the denomination and 
congregation. In the shadow of Rev. Lloyd Kellams and 
Dr. Glenn Lamb – leaders of this congregation in the 60’s 
and 70’s, my heart was taught the Methodist and then 
beginning in 1968, the UNITED Methodist way. The 
cross and flame was our banner, we were fed a steady 
diet of scripture and stories of the heroic founders of our 
movement; the Wesleys, Thomas Coke, Francis Asbury, 
and George Whitfield. 

Their way – the Methodist way was magnificent, 
evangelical – life changing…

At a United Methodist College on an Easter morning, 
Christ profoundly changed my life. A few months later, 
ministry called me and this church and her leaders 
encouraged me to go. Since 1982 I have thrown myself at 
leading 4 United Methodist Churches and the spiritual 
life of a United Methodist campus. For most of those 
years, I never considered the position I feel now Spirit led 
to take.

I believe it to be in the best interest of the people known 
as Marion Methodist, the future disciples we desire 
to bear and grow, the community we serve and the 
ministries we currently articulate - to exit – to disaffiliate 
with the United Methodist Church.

Those are very hard words to say.



The sad reality is the moderate middle has been torn 
from us. United Methodist leaders and elected bishops 
have made clear that core biblical principles and holding 
to the worldview of 95% of the Christian community 
and 2000 years of Christian tradition need no longer be 
the way of the church. Certainly, this is true in doctrines 
regarding human sexuality. Two of our American 
bishops live in same sex marriages which are outside 
the doctrine of the church, and yet I feel this is the tip 
of a much deeper theological iceberg that takes United 
Methodism to an untenable position and even at places 
stands opposed to holy Scripture.

Bishop Joseph Sprague claimed the virgin birth of Jesus 
Christ was equivalent to mythology, suggested Jesus 
was not the Messiah, just a person who claimed to be. 
It is also true that Bishop Sprague sold many books and 
these remarks were made years ago. Is anything like that 
happening today?

Two instances from last week need your attention. The 
five jurisdictions of the United Methodist Church in 
the United States elected new bishops last week. Two 
examples of note from those now charged to lead the 
church.

Bishop Tom Berlin will soon lead United Methodists in 
Florida and Western Alabama. On the floor of the 2019 

General Conference of the United Methodist Church, 
Bishop Berlin called those who passionately seek to hold 
to the scripture, doctrine, and spirit of the church “a 
virus in the church.” If he is a man of his word, it seems 
he will need to cleanse the virus from the Conference he 
leads.

Significantly, recently elected Bishop Kennetha Bingham-
Tsai in her interviews with Jurisdictional Conference 
delegates, repeated what she had said in an interview 
with the press: “It is not important that we agree who 
Jesus is.” She added,  “God became flesh, but not 
particular flesh. There’s no particularity around that. 
God became incarnate in culture, but not one culture.” 
These statements directly question the doctrine of the 
Incarnation of God in a particular body (Jesus), in a 
particular time (1st century) in a particular place (Israel). 
These are things we affirm as doctrinally central in our 
Nicene and Apostles Creed.

Bishop Kennetha Bingham-Tsai will become the bishop 
of Iowa beginning January 1, 2023.

It is obvious that the progressive and Universalist trend, 
begun years ago, is now coming to fruition in United 
Methodism. It is understandable, and some, maybe 
many, will find it refreshing and a blessing. I believe we 
have come to the moment where we must look at the 



Lastly, I am encouraged that we have shown ourselves 
to be a loving congregation. I believe we are poised 
to navigate faithfully through the next few months 
together. The notion of “winners and losers” needs to be 
eradicated as we turn in ballots at a Church Conference. 
We are the Christians and, once results are announced, 
those on the prevailing side must immediately turn 
to those whose choice did not prevail to offer healing 
because we will not cease to be sisters and brothers in 
Christ at the end of a ballot. 

I pray forward for Marion Methodist as we walk forward 
through this season.

You are beloved, by God and your pastor.

    Rev. Mike Morgan

United Methodist Church and, if the way it is going is of 
God, let him bless it, but, as for us, we must go.

I am deeply grieved to encourage you to vote yes to 
disaffiliate from the United Methodist church. I am 
deeply grieved to leave the United Methodist Church; it 
has been my spiritual home all of my adult life and my 
family has thrown itself at leading it. I am even more 
deeply grieved at the state the church is in, so as we voted 
ourselves in 54 years ago, it is time to reverse that vote.

I am encouraged by the Methodist legacy we will 
continue to be a part of. If we disaffiliate, I pray we 
affiliate later with another Wesleyan or Methodist 
tradition. Wesleyan doctrine and theology is primed for 
making disciples in this generation. I believe we must 
leave United Methodist but not Methodism.

We can be greatly encouraged Marion Methodist is a 
quantifiably growing church. Of course, Covid affected 
our momentum, and of course this conversation has 
harmed us, and yet, each of our ministries are growing! 
We have added over 100 members this year and are daily 
sending missionaries in our community to love God 
through loving others. That is a Church that we should 
be encouraged by!



Joys and Concerns
DEATHS:
October 26:  Doris Renfer, mother of Jan (Marty) 
Schuhmacher

November Food Pantry Item - Cake Mix

Prayer Requests
1. To submit a prayer concern, request or praise, 

please use the Prayer button at the end of the 
weekly email or on the church website, www.
marionmethodist.org.

2. To be on the email prayer chain to pray for others, 
email Vicki Standley, Director of Pastoral Care at 
vstandley@marionmethodist.org.

Stewardship
Alternative ways to give during this time
1. Mail offering to:

Marion Methodist Church
1298 7th Avenue
Marion, IA 52302

2. Give online at www.MarionMethodist.org/give
3. Text offering to 319-313-5359

Include $ Amount and ministry code

Text to give Ministry Codes:
Operating Budget     Text GEN

TV Broadcast
Marion Methodist worship services are typically 
rebroadcast on Mediacom or ImOn Channel 4 at 7:00 
PM on Monday evenings. There is a multiweek delay 
between when a sermon is preached and when it airs 
on TV.

Plan for the holidays!
Christmas Eve 

services of carols and candlelight will be at 
2:00, 4:00, and 6:00PM

Christmas Eve Communion
2:45 to 6:00PM

Sunday, Christmas Day, December 25 
one service of carols and a message at 

9:30AM

Sunday, New Year’s Day, January 1, 2023 
one service with a message and music at 

9:30AM.

Pastoral Care Message - Masks
Halloween has come and gone, but some people may be paying for it 

for months to come.  Can you believe Americans spent 
over $3 billion dollars nationwide this year on costumes?  
It’s true, a lot of people spent big money to find the 
perfect costume so they could pretend to be someone 
or something else on Halloween.  Hiding behind a mask 

and taking on another persona is apparently a really big thing.

Though wearing a mask or pretending to be someone else is not a new 
phenomenon, it has undoubtedly become a huge commercial venture.  
For centuries, masks have been used for tribal rituals, as part of fancy 
costume balls or carnivals, or, as we’ve most recently experienced, as 
protection from disease.  However, aside from the more decorative or 
practical masks, many of us actually wear a mask most every day.

Our masks may not be colorful or scary, or even resemble the usual 
perception of a mask, but all too often we hide our true feelings 
or how we’re doing behind the “I’m okay” 
mask.  I’m reminded of the commercials for a 
medication for depression, with people holding 
a smiling face mask hiding their actual sad 
expression.  Why do we do that to ourselves?  

Why do we literally mask our true feelings and project a false image 
to the world a good share of the time? Some of it boils down to the 
fact that we don’t want to be a burden, or think there are others much 
worse off than ourselves, so we just try to shrug off our pain and work 
through it ourselves.

Sometimes the issues that prevent us from feeling “okay” are just 
so complicated we hesitate to bring them up when someone asks 
how we are, or we feel that our troubles would bring us shame or 
embarrassment if we were to share them with anyone.  It takes a 
big risk to bare our souls about anything, but especially when it’s 
something deeply personal, not knowing how others will react when 
we spill our guts.

If we’re a truly authentic faith community, we need to set aside our 
masks from time to time and let others know that we struggle, that 
things are far from easy in our lives and at times we could use some 
help.  It’s not healthy to project the image that a Christian has it all 
together all the time, because it’s just not true.  God knows when our 
hearts are in pain, when our struggles are more than we can bear, and 
quite honestly, we can help others in their distress because we’ve been 
there too.  As it says in God’s Word:
2Bear one another’s burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ.  Galatians 
6:2
 Put on then, as God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, compassionate 
hearts, kindness, humility, meekness, and patience, 13bearing with one 
another and,…above all these put on love,   Colossians 3:12ff

God knows everything about us, and though I’m not suggesting that 
we share everything in our lives with others, let’s strive to be authentic 
and, with compassion and love, be open about the joys and the 
struggles in our lives.  It’s time for the masks to come off.

God’s blessings to you,
Vicki



A Harvest Market Thank You
Saturday, October 22, was an exciting fall day with 
sunshine, people chatting, eating and shopping in The 
Center for our church bazaar, the Harvest Market. It 
was a joyous celebration as our church family worked 
together to serve our Lord.

One of the goals of the United Women in Faith is to 
raise money for missions to support women, youth and 
children in need. The proceeds from our church bazaars 
have always been used to help those less fortunate than 
ourselves in the Marion area, Iowa, the United States 
and world-wide. The $8,000 raised this year will be 
divided among 4 local missions.

On behalf of the United Women in Faith, thank you 
for your donations, your assistance before, during, and 
after the Harvest Market, and to you who supported 
our efforts by your attendance. It is certainly a team 
effort! We could not be successful without the generous 
help of the Marion Methodist staff, United Methodist 
Men, our confirmation students, and the support of our 
wonderful church family.

Lord, thank you for your blessings.
Carolyn Munson, UWF President

2022 Harvest Market Committee
Jill Ackerman
Stacy Cannoy
Tami Schlamp
Angela Stockert
Carolyn Munson

Thank You
The Marion Methodist Mission Breakfast held on October 30th was a 
great success. We were able to donate $1500.00 to the F.L.Y. Program. 
This is because of your generosity and willingness to help the Men 
support a great Ministry. We try to prepare and serve a breakfast 4 
times each year on the 5th Sunday of the month which is also known 
as “a month of Sundays”. Thank you so much for your support and 
your generosity. Look for us again on January 29th for our  next 
“Month of Sundays”.

Membership Report to Congregation 
I am excited to announce that as of November 1st, 2022, Marion 
Methodist has welcomed 108 members into our congregation so far 
this year. We are so blessed to have these additions to our church 
family and look forward to the friendships, testimonies, and talents 
that they bring along with them. As these new members continue 
to navigate their new church home and its many ministries, please 
continue to pray for them and that Marion Methodist will assist 
them in their spiritual journey.  
 
Dionna Jensen
Director of Hospitality and Membership



DISAFFILIATION CONNECTION

For more information please visit 
www.MarionMethodist.org/Disaffiliation-Connection

Confused about Voting/Ballots?
Check In – Church Doors open at 4:15 PM. Documented 
full members will receive a pre-printed nametag. Those 
who do not have a nametag will be directed to a separate 
“Membership Check” table. You MUST have a nametag 
identifying your membership to vote. 
Ballots – At 4:45 PM, pre-numbered ballots will be handed 
out and Sanctuary doors will be opened. The ballot will 
contain the following question:
 

Sanctuary– Once admitted into the Sanctuary, we will ask 
that you do not leave until your vote is submitted. The 
Church Conference will begin at 5 PM and be led by the 
District Superintendent.

The vote will be counted by three auditors. Results will be 
announced by the District Superintendent at the end of 
the Church Conference.

There will be refreshments provided and childcare will be 
available.

If you have any questions regarding this information, please 
feel free to contact me at djensen@marionmethodist.org.
Dionna Jensen
Director of Hospitality and Membership

IF we remain a United Methodist Church THEN:
• The Church and Carnegie buildings do not belong to us. 
• We would still be Methodists and continue in a denomination that 

has lost 4,700,000 members in 50 years.
• We support a large bureaucracy no longer sized for the ministry 

and mission it administrates.
• Though the stated aspiration of denominational leadership is to 

liberalize church teaching and practice regarding homosexuality, 
the doctrine stating “homosexuality is incompatible with 
Scripture” will remain until at least 2024. Importantly, the 
doctrine also proclaims: “the infinite value and worth of every 
human being” and we live this at Marion Methodist.

• Our church will be subservient to bishops who state they will 
continue to ignore specific doctrinal statements and rulings of the 
Judicial Council and Legislative bodies.

• We will be members of a church in which every U.S. bishop 
identifies themselves as liberal or progressive and aims to lead the 
church in a direction that aligns with those theologies.

• We will be part of a denomination that is choosing to demand 
congregations pay exorbitant fees to exit and own the buildings 
and properties they have built, maintained, and paid for while 
having cash reserves in the millions. 

• We would vote in a direction opposite the actions of our Church 
Council who has consistently voted to withhold apportionment 
payments since 2017.

• We would seek to heal from a protracted and divisive half century 
long denominational battle while continuing in a denomination 
ripe with strife with nearly certain significant structural and 
doctrinal changes in the foreseeable future. 

IF we disaffiliate from the United Methodist 
Church THEN:
• The Church and Carnegie buildings belong to us.
• We would still be Methodists and could affiliate with a 

new or growing denomination. (Alongside thousands of 
other disaffiliating congregations.) 

• We could support a denomination with less bureaucracy 
to administrate mission and ministry at a much lower 
cost.

• We would continue to hold the historic church teaching 
that states: “homosexuality is incompatible with 
Scripture” and steadfastly live and proclaim, “the infinite 
value and worth of every human being.” 

• We would only affiliate with a denomination that holds 
leadership accountable to the integrity of their theology, 
rules, and doctrine.

• We could be the moderate to conservative church we 
have been and grow our ministry in that niche.

• We could heal from a protracted and divisive half 
century long denominational battle and move together 
into a new epoch of ministry at Marion Methodist.  

IF/THEN

I support Marion Methodist disaffiliating from 
the United Methodist Church.

YES ____ NO ___
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November 13th, 2022 
God Comforts Hagar 

Genesis 21:8-21 
 
  
 
 
 
 

Talk About This… 
• How has someone in your family helped you see God’s kindness? 

Here’s what happens… 
Kicked out of the home where she was 
a servant, Hagar and her teenage son, 
Ishmael, are on their own. Eventually 
they run out of food and water, and 
Ishmael is extremely weak and near 

death. God hears Hagar’s and 
Ishmael’s tears and sends an angel to 

provide water and comfort. 
 

Bible Point:  
God is kind. 

“O Lord, our Lord, your majestic name fills the earth!  
Your glory is higher than the heavens” (Psalm 8:1). 

Through the Week 
• Hang a piece of paper in a high-traffic area 

of your home. Put a marker near it. 
• Throughout the week, look for God 

Sightings—evidence of God’s kindness. It 
might be something as simple as the soft 
fur of your dog or a surprise snack at 
school. 

• Try to fill the whole paper with God 
Sightings by the end of the week. 
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November 20th, 2022  

God’s Special Home 
Exodus 40 

 
  
 
 
 
 

Talk About This… 
• What’s one thing that amazes you about God? 

Here’s what happens… 
God gives very specific instructions for 
the Tabernacle, a transportable temple 

where his holy presence can live 
among his people. When the 

Tabernacle is built to specification, God 
comes and fills the building, hovering 

over it with a cloud by day and a cloud 
that glows with fire inside it at night. 

 
Bible Point:  
God is holy. 

“O Lord, our Lord, your majestic name fills the earth!  
Your glory is higher than the heavens” (Psalm 8:1). 

Through the Week 
• Create a space in your house that’s a 

special place to spend time with God. A 
blanket fort could be a fun idea! 

• If your child made the craft, you can include 
it in your special place as a reminder to talk 
with God. 

• Include a Bible in your special space. 
• Spend time with God in your special place 

as a family. 
• Also leave the space up for individual time 

with God throughout the week. 
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